5 - 6 March 2010. The Penilaian Menengah Rendah (PMR) English Writing Workshop was aimed at galvanising 70 Form Three students of Sekolah Menengah Baging to have a ball with English while at the same time learn how to tackle writing through new strategies.

The workshop was conducted by a group of Modern Languages trainers and facilitators namely Balan Kunjambu, Ezislinnda Ngah, Wan Jumani Fauzi, Noor Azlan Ratin, Faridah Hamzah and Syarifah Intan Safina Syed Zubir as well as Ahmad Ibrahim, who is from the Human Sciences Department.

Students first went through a pre-test on Writing based on a past year PMR paper. Then, they spent two days participating in many fun and interactive activities that required them to work in a team. They displayed much enthusiasm to do PMR tasks-related activities.

At the end of the second day, the students went through the test again and was assessed immediately by their English teachers. Results showed a marked progress. The students promised to work hard and strive to get an 'A' for English in the coming PMR examination.